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Television Clearances Released For Saturday’s Game

*Contest to be shown live on American Sports Network*

---

**STATESBORO** - The Sun Belt Conference released the television clearances for Saturday’s football game between Georgia Southern and South Alabama, which will be carried live on the American Sports Network. The battle of two 1-0 teams in their conference opener will be shown in 36 states and Puerto Rico.

The game will also be streamed simulcast on Watch ESPN and ESPN3.
For Eagle fans in the Statesboro/Savannah area, the game will be shown on WGSA (CW). The game will be broadcast on WDNV-7 (Tuff TV) in Atlanta and on WMUB (Mercer/MHz) and Cox Sports TV in Macon.

Below are all of the television clearances for the game, which kicks off at 6 p.m. local time, 7 p.m. Eastern, and will be played inside Ladd-Peebles Stadium in Mobile, Alabama.

WABM (MyTV), AL-Birmingham
WBMA-3 (ASN), AL-Birmingham
WJTC (Independent), AL-Mobile/Pensacola
Cox Sports TV (Pensacola, FL), AL-Mobile/Pensacola
Cox Sports TV (Ft. Smith, AR), AR-Ft. Smith-F’ville
Cox Sports TV (Jonesboro, AR), AR-Jonesboro
K38IZ-2 (Tuff TV), AZ-Phoenix
Cox Sports TV (Phoenix, AZ), AZ-Phoenix
Cox Sports TV (Tucson, AZ), AZ-Tucson
KBFX-2 (This TV), CA-Bakersfield
KGEC-2 (Tuff TV), CA-Chico-Redding
KFRE (CW), CA-Fresno/Visalia
KVHF-2 (Tuff TV), CA-Fresno/Visalia
KZGN-2 (Tuff TV), CA-Los Angeles
Cox Sports TV (San Diego, CA), CA-San Diego
Cox Sports TV (Santa Barbara), CA-Santa Barbara
K26CI-4 (Tuff TV), CO-Colorado Springs
KHDT-5 (Tuff TV), CO-Denver
K32EY-4 (Tuff TV), CO-Grand Junction
Cox Sports TV-Gainesville, FL, FL-Gainesville
WQXT-3 (Tuff TV), FL-Jacksonville
WEYW (Tuff TV), FL-Miami
WHDO (Tuff TV), FL-Orlando
WJHG-2 (CW), FL-Panama City
Cox Sports TV-Panama City, FL, FL-Panama City
WDNV-7 (Tuff TV), GA-Atlanta
WMUB (Mercer/MHz), GA-Macon
Cox Sports TV (Macon, GA), GA-Macon
WGSA (CW), GA-Savannah/Statesboro
KHON-2 (CW), HI-Honolulu
WPVN-2 (Tuff TV), IL-Chicago
Cox Sports TV (Topeka, KS), KS-Topeka
KCTU-6 (Tuff TV), KS-Wichita
Cox Sports TV (Wichita, KS), KS-Wichita
WDKY-3 (GRIT), KY-Lexington
WQBF-3 (Tuff TV), KY-Lexington
WRLW-3 (Tuff TV), KY-Louisville
Cox Sports TV (Alexandria, LA), LA-Alexandria
Cox Sports TV - Baton Rouge, LA, LA-Baton Rouge
Cox Sports TV (Lafayette, LA), LA-Lafayette
KXKW (ASN), LA-Lafayette
Cox Sports TV-Lake Charles, LA, LA-Lake Charles
Cox Sports TV (New Orleans), LA-New Orleans
WUTB-3 (ASN), MD-Baltimore
WGME-3 (ASN), ME-Portland/Auburn
WHNE-4 (Tuff TV), MI-Detroit
K47OQ (Tuff TV), MN-Minneapolis
Cox Sports TV-Joplin/Pitts, MO, MO-Joplin/Pittsburg
KDNL-3 (Grit), MO-St. Louis
Cox Sports TV (Greenwood, MS), MS-Greenwood
WHPM-2 (This TV), MS-Hattiesburg
WLOO (MyTV), MS-Jackson
K18BN-4 (Tuff TV), MT-Great Falls
K34MJ-3 (Tuff TV), MT-Missoula
WXLV-2 (ASN), NC-Greensboro
WTMH-3 (Tuff TV), NC-Greenville/N Bern
WLFL-2 (ASN), NC-Raleigh/Durham
KPTM-2 (My/This), Nebraska-Omaha
Cox Sports TV (Omaha, NE), Nebraska-Omaha
KVCW-3 (This TV), Nevada-Las Vegas
KHMP-4 (Tuff TV), Nevada-Las Vegas
Cox Sports TV (Las Vegas, NV), Nevada-Las Vegas
KCNL-3 (Tuff TV), Nevada-Reno
KYNM-2 (Tuff TV), NM-Albuquerque
WYBN-3 (Tuff TV), NY-Albany
WBXZ-5 (Tuff TV), NY-Buffalo
WNYO-2 (ASN), NY-Buffalo
WRNN-2 (ASN), NY-New York
WBGT-3 (Tuff TV), NY-Rochester
WOTH-4 (Tuff TV), Ohio-Cincinnati
WKRC-3 (ASN), Ohio-Cincinnati
WIVM-2 (Tuff TV), Ohio-Cleveland/Akron
Cox Sports TV (Cleveland, OH), Ohio-Cleveland/Akron
WTTE-3 (ASN), Ohio-Columbus
WKEF-2 (ASN), Ohio-Dayton
WNWO-2 (ASN), Ohio-Toledo
WYTV-2 (My TV), Ohio-Youngstown
KOCB (CW), OK-Oklahoma City
Cox Sports TV (Oklahoma City), OK-Oklahoma City
Cox Sports TV (Tulsa, OK), OK-Tulsa
CSN Northwest (Bend, OR), OR-Bend
CSN Northwest (Eugene, OR), OR-Eugene
K47AV-2 (Tuff TV), OR-Eugene
CSN Northwest (Medford, OR), OR-Medford
CSN Northwest (Portland, OR), OR-Portland
WLEP-3 (Tuff TV), PA-Erie
WMCN-2 (Tuff TV), PA-Philadelphia
WPNT-2 (ASN), PA-Pittsburgh
WSWB-4 (ASN), PA-Wilkes Barre
WMEI (Tuff TV), PR-Arecibo
WACH-2 (ASN), SC-Columbia
WASV-4 (Tuff TV), SC-G’ville/Asheville
WYCW (CW), SC-G’ville/Asheville
WWMB-3 (ASN), SC-Myrtle Beach
KRPC-4 (Tuff TV), SD-Rapid City
WRTN-5 (Tuff TV), TN-Nashville
WUXP (MyTV), TN-Nashville
WNAB-2 (ASN), TN-Nashville
KEBQ-9 (Tuff TV), TX-Beaumont
KBTV-2 (Bounce), TX-Beaumont
KTOV (MyTV), TX-Corpus Christi
KMYS-2 (ASN), TX-San Antonio
Cox Sports TV (Tyler, TX), TX-Tyler/Longview
Cox Sports TV (Waco, TX), TX-Waco/Temple
KDGL-2 (Tuff TV), TX-Wichita Falls
KPDR-2 (Tuff TV), UT-Salt Lake City
W30DN (Tuff TV), VA-Norfolk/Portsmouth
Cox Sports TV (Norfolk, VA), VA-Norfolk/Portsmouth
WTVZ-2 (ASN), VA-Norfolk/Portsmouth
Cox Sports TV (Roanoke, VA), VA-Roanoke
WSET-2 (ASN), VA-Roanoke
WYCI (ASN), VT-Burlington
CSN Northwest (Seattle, WA), WA-Seattle/Tacoma
CSN Northwest (Spokane, WA), WA-Spokane
WVAH-2 (ASN), WV-Charleston
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